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7 [1] There is a growing interest in the use of geophysical methods to aid investigation
8 and monitoring of complex biogeochemical environments, for example delineation of
9 contaminants and microbial activity related to land contamination. We combined
10 geophysical monitoring with chemical and microbiological analysis to create a conceptual
11 biogeochemical model of processes around a contaminant plume within a manufactured
12 gas plant site. Self‐potential, induced polarization and electrical resistivity techniques
13 were used to monitor the plume. We propose that an exceptionally strong (>800 mV peak
14 to peak) dipolar SP anomaly represents a microbial fuel cell operating in the subsurface.
15 The electromagnetic and electrical geophysical data delineated a shallow aerobic
16 perched water body containing conductive gasworks waste which acts as the abiotic
17 cathode of microbial fuel cell. This is separated from the plume below by a thin clay
18 layer across the site. Microbiological evidence suggests that degradation of organic
19 contaminants in the plume is dominated by the presence of ammonium and its subsequent
20 degradation. We propose that the degradation of contaminants by microbial communities
21 at the edge of the plume provides a source of electrons and acts as the anode of the
22 fuel cell. We hypothesize that ions and electrons are transferred through the clay layer that
23 was punctured during the trial pitting phase of the investigation. This is inferred to act
24 as an electronic conductor connecting the biologically mediated anode to the abiotic
25 cathode. Integrated electrical geophysical techniques appear well suited to act as rapid, low
26 cost sustainable tools to monitor biodegradation.
27 Citation: Doherty, R., B. Kulessa, A. S. Ferguson, M. J. Larkin, L. A. Kulakov, and R. M. Kalin (2010), A microbial fuel cell in
28 contaminated ground delineated by electrical self‐potential and normalized induced polarization data, J. Geophys. Res., 115,
29 XXXXXX, doi:10.1029/2009JG001131.
30 1. Introduction
31 [2] The use of sustainable remediation methods, such as
32 e.g., permeable reactive barrie s, at complex contaminated
33 sites requires an insightful and multidisciplinary approach
34[Kalin, 2004; Gibert et al., 2007]. The regulatory level of
35detail required to monitor permeable reactive barriers,
36coupled with the elevated costs of in situ and laboratory
37analyses can quickly render this environmentally friendly
38approach to brownfield risk management and remediation
39unsustainable. The need for novel, low cost, low impact
40and sustainable remediation methods and monitoring tools
41are critical if brownfield redevelopment issues are to be
42addressed economically [Spira, 2006]. This paper applies
43electrical geophysical methods such as self‐potential,
44induced polarization and resistivity to a site with a con-
45taminant plume that is managed by a permeable reactive
46barrier. Electrical geophysical methods have been applied
47as an investigation and monitoring method to determine a
48variety of environmental conditions. The self‐potential
49method measures the electrical potential that arises from
50natural current flow in the subsurface, which is often due to
51complex and non‐unique mechanisms. A principal source
52mechanism is subsurface fluid flow as an electrical charge
53separation occurring between the solid matrix and the pore
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54 fluid (electrical streaming potential). This has identified
55 piezometric surfaces utilizing the electrokinetic properties
56 of water rock interaction [Fournier, 1989; Revil et al., 2003;
57 Linde et al., 2007]. Another principal self‐potential mech-
58 anism is due to electrochemical processes resulting in the
59 diffusion of ions. The self‐potential electrochemical poten-
60 tials arising from chemical gradients has been used to monitor
61 groundwater tracer tests [Sandberg et al., 2002] and to
62 define mixing of glacial meltwaters [Kulessa et al., 2003].
63 Redox driven electrochemical gradients have produced
64 self‐potential signals associated with ore deposits [Sato and
65 Mooney, 1960; Bigalke and Grabner, 1997] which coined
66 the term ‘geobattery’ and more recently with contaminant
67 plumes [Naudet et al., 2004,Arora et al., 2007;Minsley et al.,
68 2007]. Laboratory work has helped to define the relationship
69 between self‐potential and redox potential [Maineult et al.,
70 2006; Castermant et al., 2008; Revil et al., 2009] where the
71self‐potential should be constrained by the range of Eh and
72should require the presence of an electronic conductor. In
73addition to these traditionally recognized self‐potential sources,
74microbially mediated coupled ion‐electron flows have recently
75emerged as a subset of the electrochemical mechanism for
76natural subsurface current flow [Revil et al., 2010]. Micro-
77bially mediated redox environments may produce electronic
78conductors through the bioprecipitation of minerals allowing
79bio‐geobatteries to occur [Naudet and Revil., 2005]. The
80electrical resistivity and induced polarization methods respec-
81tively exploit the resistance of the subsurface to the flow of an
82injected current, and the ability of the subsurface to store
83electrical charge [Reynolds, 1997; Sharma, 1997]. Laboratory
84experiments using induced polarization have identified bio-
85mineralization [Slater et al., 2007; Personna et al., 2008]
86microbial presence [Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005; Davis et al.,
872006] and artificial biofilms [Ntarlagiannis and Ferguson,
882009]. Field applications of induced polarization with respect
89to contamination issues have focused on monitoring of
90remediation performance [Slater and Binley, 2006; Williams
91et al., 2009]. This work compiles investigation and moni-
92toring using electrical geophysical methods at a former
93manufactured gas plant site with a PRB to create a conceptual
94biogeochemical model of processes associated with a con-
95taminant plume. We present a field‐scale case study that
96considers self‐potential, induced polarization and electrical
97resistivity applied to characterize a complex contaminant
98plume. More specifically, the electrical geophysical data are
99used to update the biogeochemical model of the complex
100contaminant plume, and propose a microbial fuel cell oper-
101ating in the subsurface that is an indicator of the biodegra-
102dation process.
1032. Site Description
104[3] The site is a former manufactured gas plant at Porta-
105down, Northern Ireland; it occupies an area of approximately
1061 ha and had been operational for over one hundred years. The
107west of the site contained the foundations of demolished
108structures such as the gas‐holding tanks and tar well (Figure 1).
109The eastern sector of the site contained dumped gasworks
110waste in the north with undisturbed alluvial sediments in the
111south. During 1999, a series of multi disciplinary investiga-
112tion work was undertaken to assess the level of subsurface
113contamination [Ferguson et al., 2003]. A risk management
114strategy (a permeable reactive barrier) was implemented
115during 2001 and monitoring at the site has continued to the
116present. A time line of investigation, risk management and
117monitoring at the site is outlined in Table 1.
1183. Methodology
1193.1. Reconnaissance EM Geophysical Surveys
120[4] Reconnaissance electromagnetic geophysical surveys
121on a 10 m × 10 m grid, using three different GEONICS EM
122instruments, provided direction for the intrusive site inves-
123tigation. As described in most textbooks of environmental
124geophysics [e.g., Reynolds, 1997; Sharma, 1997], electro-
125magnetic geophysical methods consider the generation of a
126primary electromagnetic field at the ground surface using one
127coil in the survey instrument. The electromagnetic response
128of the subsurface to that primary field is measured with a
Figure 1. Location (cross) and site plan of the former man-
ufactured gas plant at Portadown, Northern Ireland, with sam-
ple locations on a local grid using an arbitrary datum. Labels
of foundations of demolished infrastructure prior to remedia-
tion are as follows: GH = gas‐holding tanks, TW = Tar Well,
PR = Purifiers, TP = Trial Pit, BH = Borehole. The reconnais-
sance EM31 apparent conductivity data (in mS/m) are charac-
terized by a strongly conductive anomaly in the eastern sector
of the site.
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129 second instrument coil. Comparison of the signal character-
130 istics of this secondary electromagnetic field with the primary
131 field allows conductive materials in the subsurface to be
132 detected and laterally delineated. The underlying physical
133 principle focuses on the secondary electromagnetic field
134 being generated by eddy currents induced by the primary field
135 in conductive subsurface materials. Thus, the more conduc-
136 tive the subsurface material, the stronger the eddy currents
137 and the stronger the secondary electromagnetic field. The
138 depth of penetration and spatial resolution depends on the
139 electromagnetic instrument utilized. In the present case
140 GEONICS EM‐61, EM‐38 and EM‐31 were used, designed
141 respectively as a metal detector, a soil salinity probe and a
142 bulk ground‐conductivity sensor.
143 3.2. Intrusive Site Investigation and Chemical and
144 Microbial Sampling and Analyses
145 [5] The intrusive site investigation was carried out in two
146 phases. The first phase involved forty three trial pits to a
147 maximum depth of 5m with soil and groundwater samples
148 recovered at regular intervals for contaminant chemistry and
149 microbial analysis. The contaminant chemistry analysis for
150 soil and water samples from trial pit was carried out at an
151 accredited laboratory (Geochem, Chester, UK). The analysis
152 suite included inorganic contaminants (ammonium, cyanide,
153 sulphur, and sulphate), metals (As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Se, Zn, and
154 Hg) and organic contaminants (solvent extractable matter,
155 mineral oil, non‐volatile aromatics, and resins). Based on the
156 trial pit contaminant chemistry results, eight boreholes were
157 drilled and emplaced with multi level piezometers to be used
158 in conjunction with the risk management strategy adopted at
159 the site. Microbial analysis from the trial pit samples included
160 enumeration of microorganisms, cloning 16S rRNA genes
161 and sequencing. Total viable counts of aerobic heterotrophic
162 bacteria were enumerated and bacteria were isolated using
163 R2A agar plates (OXOID Ltd.) We also extracted DNA for
164 Polymerase chain reaction amplification. DNA extraction
165 used the FastDNA SPIN Kit for Soil (BIO 101) and followed
166 the manufacturer’s protocol. DNA samples were chronolog-
167 ically logged and stored for future reference. After DNA
168 extraction from soil the 16S rDNA genes were amplified by
169 PCR (primers 8F and 518R from [Leu et al., 1998]). The
170 ∼500 kb DNA fragments were purified, cloned into pUC129,
171 and transferred into E. coli DH5a [Sambrook et al., 1989].
172The clones (over 100) were then analyzed by restriction
173analysis using three restriction enzymes (AluI, RsaI, and
174HpaII) to eliminate identical clones. All the clones showing a
175different restriction pattern were sequenced in‐house using
176the Beckman CEQ2000 automated sequencer. For the pur-
177pose of the initial phylogenetic identification, obtained
178sequences were compared to GenBank entries using BLAST
179engine (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi).
1803.3. Conceptual Contaminant Transport Model
181[6] The data from the site investigation were used to
182create a conceptual and numerical groundwater‐flow model
183of the site. The model was calibrated and verified during a
184dewatering phase to remove the gas holding tank foundations
185(Figure 1) prior to cement bentonite slurry wall construction
186[Doherty et al., 2003]. A simple contaminant transport model
187was constructed using the tar well on the site as a continuous
188source of 500 mg/L of phenanthrene. This well had been
189recorded at the site from its inception, and was inferred to be
190the main source of groundwater contamination based on
191the synthesized post‐investigation model of the site. Phen-
192anthrene was chosen as representative organic compound
193migrating in groundwater owing to its recalcitrant nature in
194terms of mobility and solubility. Other potential sources of
195contamination, such as from buildings or dumped gasworks
196waste, were not considered because the duration of a con-
197tinuous contaminant source could not be established. The
198contaminant model was run for a period of one hundred years
199to mimic the transport of the more recalcitrant polycyclic
200aromatic hydrocarbons over the history of the site.
2013.4. Electrical Geophysical Surveys in Support of
202Remediation Monitoring
203[7] The longer‐term risk management strategy of the soil
204and groundwater contamination focused on the installation
205of a permeable reactive barrier at the down flow boundary of
206the site, along with a cement bentonite slurry wall for
207groundwater management through the permeable reactive
208barrier. During March 2005 as part of the remediation mon-
209itoring process, self‐potential data were collected at a total of
210110 measurement stations on a 5m × 5m grid, covering an
211area of 45 × 50 m (2250m2). These surveys were com-
212plemented by ten parallel induced polarization and electrical
213resistivity profiles that were co‐located with the self‐potential
214grid locations in an East‐to‐West direction. The electrical
215geophysical survey area focused on the central portion of the
216site covering pristine natural ground, known contamination
217and anomalies identified by the reconnaissance electromag-
218netic geophysical surveys.
219[8] In the absence of significant thermally generated self‐
220potentials, we expect our raw self‐potential data to be an
221integrated signature of streaming, electrochemical and bio-
222logicallymediated electrical potentials.We used off‐the‐shelf
223non‐polarizing Pb‐PbCl electrodes [Petiau, 2000] for our
224self‐potential surveys, together with a METRA HIT 22S
225high‐impedance multimeter and rugged single‐core wire. To
226ensure good and laterally uniform electrode contact, all self‐
227potential monitoring locations consisted of a 0.30m deep hole
228filled with a viscous bentonite slurry. The reference electrode
229was located in a pristine area of the site, and we followed
230standard practice in collecting and drift‐correcting self‐
231potential data with the roving electrode relative to this refer-
t1:1 Table 1. Timeline of Investigation, Remediation, and Monitoring
t1:2 at the Manufactured Gas Plant Site, Portadown, Northern Ireland
t1:3 Date Event
t1:4 1880s–1980s Operational life of the Manufactured
Gas Plant (Gasworks)
t1:5 March 1999 First geophysical survey using EM31,
EM38, and EM61
t1:6 May–July 1999 Intrusive site investigation 43 trial pits
and 8 boreholes
t1:7 June 2001–October 2002 Installation of cement bentonite slurry
wall and Permeable reactive barrier
treatment zone
t1:8 October 2002 ‐ present Monitoring of permeable reactive
barrier treatment zone
t1:9 March 2005 Geophysics survey of contaminant
plume using self‐potential, induced
polarization and resistivity
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232 ence electrode [Reynolds, 1997; Sharma, 1997]. More spe-
233 cifically, all survey lines were connected with each other
234 using numerous tie‐in points, forming loops [Naudet et al.,
235 2004]. Loop‐closure errors were re‐distributed over the mea-
236 surement stations in any particular loop, and were generally
237 minute compared to the self‐potential anomalies (several
238 100millivolts) interpreted here.We adopted themethodology
239 pioneered by Naudet et al. [2004] in isolating the streaming
240 potential contribution to, and subtracting this contribution
241 from, the total measured self‐potential map.
242 [9] Resistivity and induced polarization data are usually
243 collected using dedicated instrumentation that switches
244 automatically between series of quadripoles, where respec-
245 tively two stainless‐steel electrodes are used to inject the
246 current at the ground surface and measure the ground’s
247 voltage response. Stainless‐steel electrodes were readily
248 available in the required quantity and expected to perform
249 acceptably well [LaBrecque and Daily, 2008]; although we
250 recognize that other electrode materials may have been
251 preferable. Here we used an IRIS Syscal R1Plus Switch 36
252 imaging system (www.iris‐instruments.com) for data col-
253 lection, with an array of 36 electrodes spaced 2 m apart, in
254 the Wenner configuration, along the ten profiles spanned by
255 the East‐West nodes of the self‐potential grid. The induced
256 polarization and resistivity data were subsequently inverted
257 tomographically in 2‐D using the Res2Dinv software using
258 the default inversion settings [Loke and Barker, 1996]
259 inverting resistivity and IP concurrently, inferring the spatial
260 distribution of resistivity and chargeability. Inversions typ-
261 ically converged within five iterations with a root mean
262 square error of less than five percent. Chargeability expresses
263 the magnitude of the induced polarization effect in the time
264 domain, as manifested in a residual voltage after termination
265 of current injection [Slater and Lesmes, 2002]. The induced
266 polarization and resistivity data were interpolated in 3‐D by
267 the inverse distance method using the commercially available
268 Voxler software (www.goldensoftware.com). The resistivity
269 of in situ near surface materials is principally a function of the
270 electrical properties of the fluids in the pore space. Charge-
271 ability is a function of both the pore fluid electrical properties
272 and those of the interface between the solid matrix and the
273 fluid‐bearing pore space within it in the absence of continu-
274 ous electronic conductors. [Slater and Lesmes, 2002]. The
275 important implication is that normalization of chargeability
276 by resistivity can eliminate pore fluid effects and therefore
277 emphasize the electrical properties of the solid matrix [Slater
278 and Lesmes, 2002].
279 4. Results
280 4.1. Reconnaissance Electromagnetic and Water and
281 Soil Quality Surveys
282 [10] The EM‐31 and EM‐38 bulk ground conductivity
283 data, obtained prior to the intrusive investigation, identified
284 a conductive anomaly of up to ∼ 800 ms m−1 (Figure 1).
285 Three trial pits (TPs 15, 32, 33; Figure 1) were excavated in
286 this area to a maximum depth of 2.2 m. All three trial pits
287 produced dark ashy metallic clinker and miscellaneous
288 gravel sized particles with occasional fused iron to a depth
289 of 1.7–1.8m where natural ground in the form of a clay
290 aquiclude was encountered. This clay layer was found
291 throughout the site and varied in thickness from 0.5m to
2922.5m. The lithologies encountered were alluvial clays over-
293lying interbedded sands and silts which lay on stiff glacial
294clays. Subsequent analysis of soils and perched waters from
295the fill material in TPs 15, 32 and 33 confirmed that con-
296tamination was not of concern in this area. Field measure-
297ments of the perched groundwater, at temporary installations
298using a multimeter and flow cell, revealed fluid electrical
299conductivities of 1210–1460 mS/cm conductivity, dissolved
300oxygen levels of 0.11–1.01 ppm, redox potentials (Eh) of
30167–97mV, and pHs of 6.48–6.66. Significantly for our
302biogeophysical interpretation (section 5), it was concluded
303that the strong EM‐31 anomaly most likely reflected a
304shallow aerobic perched water body that contains conduc-
305tive materials as described above. The EM61 data (not
306presented) highlighted only discontinuous sections of pipe-
307work and reinforced concrete.
3084.2. Contaminant Biogeochemistry Identified by the
309Intrusive Investigation
310[11] The contaminant of concern, or risk driver, for per-
311meable reactive barrier implementation are polycyclic aro-
312matic hydrocarbons which are effectively degraded in a
313biological permeable reactive barrier (Tables 2 and 3; the
314full range of organic contaminants is not listed for clarity).
315For simplicity, solvent extractable matter is presented as
316representative of the sum of organic contaminants of con-
317cern (Figure 3a). It is reported as the aliquot of the Soxhlet
318extraction of the soil sample, from which further organic
319fractions (mineral oil, non volatile aromatics) have been
320identified by chromatographic separation. Ammoniacal nitro-
321gen, sulphate and total cyanide contaminants, commonly
322associated with the purification processes at former manu-
323factured gas plants, are presented in aid of the biogeophysical
324interpretation. Groundwater field measurements (Eh and pH)
325from multilevel piezometers in boreholes are presented in
326Figure 2. Only a small proportion of indigenous micro-
327organisms are likely to be culturable in a laboratory environ-
328ment (about 0.1–10%), and replication of in situ conditions is
329almost impossible with bias playing a significant role in the
330cultivation of mixed microbial populations. Consequently an
331indication of the variety and composition of microbial species
332across the site was achieved using molecular genetic techni-
333ques (i.e., cloning and 16S rDNA gene sequencing). Varia-
334tion in the microbial community structures was observed
335following the comparison of soil DNA samples and Table 4
336summarizes the results of the cloning of 16SrDNA and
337sequencing experiments from DNA samples obtained from
338soils directly. Only unique sequences from over 100 clones
339are shown and this indicates that the Gram negative proteo-
340bacteria were found with b‐proteobacteria (especially from
341the genusAzoarcus), g‐proteobacteria (genusPseudomonas),
342and d‐proteobacteria (genus Geobacter) being represented.
3434.3. Contaminant Transport Modeling
344[12] The modeled contaminant plume used a single source
345at depth from the area of the tar well. This was compared
346with groundwater monitoring from the intrusive phase of the
347site investigation. The spatial distribution of the ground-
348water data set indicates a source at depth (tar well) and
349various shallow sources originating from demolished struc-
350tures at the west of site. Taking these shallow or surface
351sources from buildings on western site of the site into account
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352 there is still a good correlation between the modeled plume
353 and measured solvent extractable matter in groundwater
354 (Figure 3a). This provided assurance that the majority of
355 groundwater contamination originates at depth (∼5–7m
356 below ground) from the tar well.
357 4.4. SP and IP Data
358 [13] An exceptionally strong dipolar self‐potential anom-
359 aly (−455mV to +380mV), with a sharp negative‐to‐positive
360 polarity switch over an East‐West distance of less than 5 m,
361 dominated the northeastern section of the site (Figure 4).
362 Following correction of our self‐potential data for ground-
363 water flow‐induced streaming potentials (as explained in
364 Revil et al., 2010), the residual self‐potential map reflects
365 electrochemically and biologically generated self‐potential
366 signals. The spatial extent of the strong dipolar self‐potential
367anomaly agrees approximately with that of the conductive
368EM‐31 anomaly (Figure 4), and therefore with that of the
369inferred shallow aerobic perched water body containing
370conductive materials. Significantly for our interpretation
371(section 5), the sharp transition zone marking the self‐
372potential polarity switch coincides spatially with the eastern
373margin of the active microbial communities as inferred from
374total viable counts from soil samples (Figure 3b).
375[14] Normalization of chargeabilities (section 3.4), by
376dividing our inverted induced polarization by the inverted
377resistivity data, allowed minimization of pore fluid electrical
378effects, including those of the inorganic conductive con-
379taminants (ammonia and sulphate) in groundwater. We
380expect normalized chargeabilities to reflect buried metals,
381clays, bioprecipitation, mineralization or accumulations of
382microbes present in the pore space and attached to the solid
383matrix [Reynolds, 1997; Sharma, 1997; Slater and Lesmes,
3842002; Abdel Aal et al., 2004; Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005;
385Davis et al., 2006; Ntarlagiannis and Ferguson, 2009].
386Significantly for our interpretation (section 5), the spatial
387extent of the most prominent normalized‐chargeability
388anomaly agrees well with that of the positive portion of the
389strong dipolar self‐potential anomaly (Figure 5). Several
390moreminor normalized‐chargeability anomalies are observed
391in the western and southern sectors, and are attributed to
392metallic objects left on site during the installation of the
393permeable reactive barrier or other demolition works. The
394resistivity anomaly (Figure 5d) occurs at depth below the
395maximum depth of trial pit sampling, preventing a chemical
396or microbial benchmark. The anomaly may be related to a
397mobile non aqueous phase liquid moving at the base of the
398contaminant plume [Sentenac et al., 2009]. Further intrusive
399work is warranted to benchmark this anomaly.
4005. Synthesis and Discussion
4015.1. Conceptual Contaminant Biogeochemical Model
402[15] The tar well at the southwestern part of site is the
403dominant source of organic contaminants in groundwater.
404Groundwater flowing in a northerly direction [Doherty et al.,
4052003] is contaminated at depth (5–7m) by residual dense non
406aqueous phase liquids from the tar well. This plume is
407contained at depth by a thin clay aquiclude (0.5–2.5m) that
408covers the site. Ammonia was present as a liquid gasworks
409waste, known as ammoniacal liquor [Hatheway, 2002], and
410was usually disposed of in the tar well. Cyanide and sulphate
411compounds present as solid wastes were often reused as fill
412materials around the site [Desrochers, 2009]. In the concep-
Figure 2. Eh versus pH scatterplot of groundwater samples
from across the site. Samples from within the contaminant
plume are enclosed in the ellipse.
t2:1 Table 2. Selected Groundwater Chemistrya
Solvent Extractable Matter Ammoniacal Nitrogen Soluble Sulphate Total Cyanide Electrical Conductivity (mS/cm)
t2:2 Mean 9.5 120.5 806 5.6 1500
t2:3 Median 4.0 20.3 661 0.3 1240
t2:4 Mode 1.0 0.2b 2027.2 0.05c
t2:5 Standard Deviation 15.7 177.4 687 14.4 790
t2:6 Minimum 1.0d 0.2b 52.4 0.05c 650
t2:7 Maximum 83.0 726.4 2814.1 85.1 3290
t2:8 Count 70 61 65 63 35
t2:9 aAll results in ppm except electrical conductivity mS/cm. Non detects replaced by method detection limit.
t2:10 bAmmoniacal nitrogen 0.2ppm.
t2:11 cTotal cyanide 0.05ppm.
t2:12 dSolvent extractable matter *1ppm.
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413 tual contaminant transport model of the site, ammonia
414 occupies the same source area as the organic contaminants at
415 the tar well. Cyanide and sulphate source areas are closer
416 to the surface and are identified with structures or waste fill
417 material. Elevated contaminant levels of ammonium of up to
418 726 ppm across the site, together with Eh pH measurements
419 (Figure 2), suggest that the groundwater contaminants are in
420 an anaerobic environment. Ammonium undergoes nitrifica-
421 tion in an aerobic environment to form nitrate. Broholm et al.
422 [1998] and Torstensson et al. [1998] noted that microbial
423 oxidation of the ammonium in a former manufactured gas
424 plant‐type plume delineated the aerobic‐anaerobic boundary
425 within the contaminated groundwater. The elevated ammo-
426 nium concentrations suggest that any available dissolved
427 oxygen within the plume would be quickly depleted when
428 nitrification of ammonium occurs. The molecular genetic
429 techniques used to analyze soil bacteria at the site indicated
430 that microorganisms of the proteobacteria were most com-
431 mon; especially those known to be associated with denitrifi-
432 cation (Table 4). This indicates that the anaerobic utilization
433 of nitrate was most likely. Ammonia dominates the contam-
434 inant biogeochemistry, preferentially sequestering dissolved
435oxygen. This in turn prevents aerobic biodegradation of
436organic compounds. Additional electron acceptors (sulphate
437reduction and methanogenesis) are also suppressed, as sug-
438gested by the groundwater Eh versus pH values (Figure 2)
439until the nitrogen electron acceptors (ammonia, nitrate and
440nitrite) are exhausted. Compound Specific Isotope Analysis
441work using Gas Chromatography ‐Mass Selective Detection ‐
442Isotope RatioMass Spectrometry from trial pit samples found
443that there was significant d13C variation depending on the
444matrix the contaminant was sampled from, and overall there
445was no conclusive evidence for widespread bioattenuation
446[Hall, 1999]. However, Hall [1999] noted d13C fractionation
447of residual aliphatic and phenolic compounds in groundwater.
448The majority of aerobic degradation of aromatic compounds
449is effectively stalled through oxygen depletion and possibly
450by the presence of ammonium, although there can still be a
451degree of anaerobic degradation of aliphatic and phenolic
452compounds. Total viable counts of aerobic microorganisms
453from soil samples [Ferguson et al., 2003] reproduced
454here correlates well with contamination in groundwater
455(Figures 3a and 3b). Localized areas of lowmicrobial viable
456counts at the plume can be attributed to surface structures,
t3:1 Table 3. Selected Soil Chemistrya
Solvent Extractable Matter Ammoniacal Nitrogen Acid Soluble Sulphate (%) Total Cyanide
t3:2 Mean 11641.5 69.5 0.5 508.5
t3:3 Median 1062 21.5 0.1 2.5b
t3:4 Mode 510 0.3c 0.01d 2.5b
t3:5 Standard deviation 36095 112.4 1.1 2025.9
t3:6 Minimum 13 0.3c 0.01d 2.5b
t3:7 Maximum 269080 605.7 7.1 13340.1
t3:8 Count 78 78 78 78
t3:9 aAll results in ppm except acid soluble sulphate as %. Non Detects replaced by method detection limit.
t3:10 bTotal cyanide 2.5ppm.
t3:11 cAmmoniacal nitrogen 0.3ppm.
t3:12 dAcid soluble sulphate 0.01%.
t4:1 Table 4. Presumptive Phylogenetic Identification of Unique Eubacterial 16srDNAc Clones From Soil DNA Samplesa
t4:2 Phylogeny Group Assigned Closest Homology (%) to Known 16srDNA Sequences Physiological Type of Bacterium Known
t4:3 b‐proteobacteria ‐ ‐
t4:4 d‐Proteobacteria; Geobacteriaceae 92% Geobacter sp. Metal‐contaminated soil bacteria
t4:5 Firmicutes; Lactobacillaceae 98% Lactosphera pasteurii Lactic acid bacteria
t4:6 b‐proteobacteria ‐ ‐
t4:7 b‐proteobacteria; Rhodocyclus 90% Azoarcus sp. Anaerobic bacteria
t4:8 b‐proteobacteria; Comamonadaceae 91% Rhodoferax sp. Denitrifying bacteria
t4:9 b‐proteobacteria; Nitrosolobus 91% Nitrosolobus multiformis Ammonium‐oxidizing bacteria
t4:10 b‐proteobacteria; Comamonadaceae 96% Acidoferax sp. Denitrifying bacteria
t4:11 d‐Proteobacteria; Geobacteriaceae 91% Geobacter arculus Humic acid‐reducing bacterium
t4:12 b‐proteobacteria; Rhodocyclus 95% unknown isolate H20 Denitrifying bacteria
t4:13 Unknown ‐ ‐
t4:14 b‐proteobacteria; Rhodocyclus 92% Azoarcus evansii Denitrifying bacteria
t4:15 b‐proteobacteria; Rhodocyclus 95% Zoogloea sp. ‐
t4:16 g‐Proteobacteria; Pseudomonas 92% Pseudomonas balearia Anaerobic thiosulfate degrading bacterium
t4:17 b‐proteobacteria; Rhodocyclus 92% Azoarcus sp. Denitrifying bacteria
t4:18 b‐proteobacteria; Alcaligenaceae 93% Alcaligenes sp. ‐
t4:19 b‐proteobacteria; Comamonadaceae 95% Rhodoferax antarticus ‐
t4:20 b‐proteobacteria ‐ Denitrifying bacteria
t4:21 b‐proteobacteria ‐ ‐
t4:22 b‐proteobacteria; Burkholdera 96% Herbaspirillium sp. Denitrifying bacteria
t4:23 g‐Proteobacteria; Pseudomonas 97% Pseudomonas plecoglossicide Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon degrading bacterium
t4:24 Unknown ‐ ‐
t4:25 b‐proteobacteria ‐ ‐
t4:26 aAll clones were analyzed by restriction analysis using three restriction enzymes (AluI, RsaI, and HpaII) to eliminate identical clones. Dash indicates
t4:27 where a close assignment could not be made.
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457 such as the purifiers and waste spoils that were localized
458 sources of cyanide contamination and high pH. Relatively
459 low microbial viable counts were also recorded in the pristine
460 southeastern corner of the site (local grid 110N 170W) where
461 no contaminating activities occurred, and where the SP ref-
462 erence electrode was located. A smaller separate set of viable
463 counts (local grid 155N 160W) not based around the plume
464 and tar well has been attributed to minor surface spills. This
465 soil total viable count data is presented as inference of an
466 active microbial community surrounding the organic con-
467 taminant plume [Bakermans and Madsen, 2000]. Recent
468 work on similar sites suggests that microbial diversity is at a
469 maximum at the plume edge, whereas only specific degraders
470 can excel in the center of contaminant plumes where toxicity
471 is greatest [Ferguson et al., 2007]. The microbial community
472 around the contaminant plume can be conceptualized as uti-
473 lizing the contaminant plume as an energy source, mediating
474 redox reactions and catalyzing contaminant degradation to
475 provide a source of electrons (Figures 3a and 3b).
476 5.2. Microbial Fuel Cell as an Alternative
477 to a Biogeobattery
478 [16] Field measurements revealed redox values ranging
479 from +97 mV in the body of aerobic perched water to
480 −161 mV in the anaerobic groundwater contaminant plume.
481 The redox range between these bodies is narrow compared
482 to the dipolar SP anomaly (>800 mV peak‐to‐peak). This
483 narrow range of redox potential is not a large enough source
484 mechanism to drive the observed electrical current flow as
485 wewould expect in a geochemically dominated, redox driven,
486 geobattery model [Arora et al., 2007] or biogeobattery model
487 [Revil et al., 2010], or to promote the precipitation of metal
488 sulphides that contribute to IP responses reported byWilliams
489et al. [2009] (Figure 2). The field SP response is an order of
490magnitude greater than the observed response from the cor-
491rosion of metallic objects as noted in laboratory experiments
492by Castermant et al. [2008], suggesting it is unlikely that the
493SP anomaly is due to corrosion of metallic debris in the
Figure 3. (a) Comparison of Solvent Extractable Matter (SEM) in groundwater as ppm (gray scale) with
a modeled contaminant plume (black mesh) originating from the tar well at a depth of 5–7m. (b) Total
viable microbial counts (ln cfu/g dry soil) as greyscale, note the microbial communities inferred from
the total viable counts extend further to the east than the contaminant plume.
Figure 4. Dipolar self‐potential anomaly (colors, mV) and
contoured outlines of EM31 apparent conductivity (in mS/m).
Note the sharp self‐potential‐polarity switch centered on Trial
Pit 15 (labeled as a black cross).
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494 perched water alone. In the absence of an alternative plausible
495 explanation, we believe that the strong dipolar self‐potential
496 anomaly (Figure 4) reflects, instead, a microbial fuel cell [He
497 and Angenent, 2006], which is theoretically well‐founded
498 [Revil et al., 2010]. Microbial fuel cells generate electrical
499 current by utilizing microbes to catalyze organic material
500 producing electrons [Du et al., 2007]; in this case the mi-
501 crobes catalyze the contaminant plume. As explained below,
502 this cell is inferred to be characterized by a biological anode
503 associated with the active microbial soil communities around
504 the contaminant plume (as reflected by molecular genetic
505 techniques; Table 4 and total viable counts; Figure 3b), an
506 abiotic cathode associated with the metallic infill congregated
507 within the aerobic body of perched water (as reflected by the
508 pronounced normalized‐chargeability anomaly; Figure 5),
509 and a locally punctured clay aquiclude around trial pit 15 that
510 facilitates transfer of charge and acts as an electronic con-
511 ductor interconnecting the biological anode and the abiotic
512 cathode. We use the term microbial fuel cell rather than
513 biogeobattery due to the fact that our conceptual model pro-
514 poses a biological anode and abiotic cathode rather than a
515series of biologically mediated electron acceptors acting as
516the anode and cathode.
5175.3. Biological Anode
518[17] The anaerobic conditions in the organic contaminant
519plume can readily provide negatively charged conditions
520(Figure 2). The active anaerobic microbial soil communities
521could furnish an efficient mechanism allowing electron flow
522in the areas adjacent to the contaminant plume (Figure 3b).
523There is still much debate over mechanisms that allow elec-
524tron transfer frommicrobial cells [Lovley, 2008a, 2008b]. The
525mechanisms can be generally split in two categories, transfer
526of electrons using nanowires or pili [Reguera et al., 2005;
527Gorby et al., 2006; Ntarlagiannis et al., 2007; Gorby et al.,
5282008], or transfer of electrons using soluble recalcitrant
529organic electron shuttles such as flavin [Velasquez‐Orta et
530al., 2009] or naturally occurring humic materials [Newman
531and Kolter, 2000]. Site specific microbial data (cloning and
53216S rDNAgene sequencing) suggest humic reducingmicrobes
533are established in soil samples (Table 4). In all of the above,
534the transfer of scale from mechanisms occurring at the cell to
535measurements in the field is important. The models proposed
536by Revil et al. [2010] allow the aggregation of microscale
537electron transfer (either between cells or between cells and
538precipitates/aquifer media) to create macroscopic dipoles.
539Specifically, this would allow the microbial soil communities
540on the eastern side of the contaminant plume (Figure 3b) to act
541as an anode. This area of the microbial soil communities are
542marked by negative SP values up to the sharp polarity switch
543at the plume’s eastern margin. The site‐specific microbial
544data (cloning and 16S rDNA gene sequencing) reveal that
545electrons cannot only come from microbial utilization of
546contaminant organic matter [Atekwana et al., 2005; Du et
547al., 2007; Revil et al., 2010], but also from mechanisms
548that involve ammonia‐oxidizing chemoautotrophs such as
549b‐Proteobacetria (Nitrosolobus spp) [Head et al. 1993]
NH4þ þ O2 ! NO2 þ 4Hþ þ 2e ð1Þ
550Many nitrifying or nitrate reducing bacteria were estab-
551lished as common in soil at the site (Table 4) and this
552suggests nitrate production and nitrification is also very
important:
2NO2 þ H20! 2NO3 þ 2Hþ þ 2e ð2Þ
553Equations (1) and (2) are consistent with the strong possi-
554bility of an effective biologically dominated anode that cou-
555ples the contaminant plume with the surrounding microbial
556architecture, including ammonia oxidizers, nitrate reducers
557and organic contaminant degraders acting as the electrode
558reducers [Lovley, 2008a].
5595.4. Abiotic Cathode
560[18] In the search for an abiotic cathode we recall that
561the spatial extent of most the prominent normalized‐
562chargeability anomaly agrees well with the positive portion
563of the strong dipolar self‐potential anomaly (Figure 5). In
564the absence of an alternative plausible explanation, we pos-
565tulate that the mechanism generating this anomaly could also
566act as the abiotic cathode of our microbial fuel cell. Indeed,
567the normalized‐chargeability anomaly probably delineates
Figure 5. Plan of modeled contaminant plume (black
mesh), contoured outlines of dipolar self‐potential anomaly
in mV (see Figure 4 for reference). (a) Chargeability nor-
malized by resistivity (Ms/m) in color with 2D sections
through line A‐A′. (b) Chargeability normalized by resis-
tivity (Ms/m). (c) Chargeability (Mv/V). (d) Resistivity
(Ohm m).
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568 the ash, clinker and iron compounds that were discovered and
569 back‐filled during trial‐pitting. These compounds are con-
570 gregated within the shallow body of perched groundwater
571 delineated by our EM‐31 data (compare Figures 1 and 5). We
572 therefore believe that geochemical reactions within these
573 oxygen‐rich waters are oxidizing the waste‐iron compounds,
574 effectively acting as the abiotic cathode of our microbial fuel
575 cell. We do note that microbiological analysis has also
576 identified denitrifying bacteria which could potentially
577 compete with the abiotic cathode for electrons.
578 5.5. Interconnecting Electronic Conductor
579 [19] Trial‐pitting (TPs 15 and 32) confirmed that a shal-
580 low body of perched aerobic water and backfilled conductive
581 waste overlying a layer of clay, as delineated by the EM‐31
582 data (Figures 1 and 4). We interpret this as the abiotic cathode
583 delineated by the normalized‐chargeability anomaly that is
584 also present (Figure 5). The clay layer separating the perched
585 water and contaminant plume effectively divides these bodies
586 into an abiotic cathode chamber (perched water) and a bio-
587 logical anode chamber (contaminant plume). The clay layer
588 was thinned and probably punctured during the excavation
589 of TP 15 which sits in the center of the SP dipole (Figures 4
590 and 5), connecting the oxidizing body of perched waters
591 above it with the reducing environment beneath it. A
592 microbial fuel cell requires a cation‐exchange membrane that
593 allows cations or protons to diffuse and thus allow the anode
594 to operate efficiently [Rozendal et al., 2006]. This punctured
595 clay layer, backfilled with conductive waste, may act as an
596 exchange membrane or electronic conductor connecting the
597 contaminant plume, the biological anode of ourmicrobial fuel
598 cell, to the normalized‐chargeability anomaly representing
599 the abiotic cathode within the shallow body of perched water
600 (Figures 1 and 5). This would support a situation where the
601 contaminant plume and electrode reducers provide electrons
602 that reduce the waste‐iron compounds to Fe (II):
Fe3þ þ e ! Fe2þ ð3Þ
603 The aerobic water above could oxidize the reduced iron to
Fe (III):
4Fe2þ þ O2 þ 4Hþ ! 4Fe3þ þ 2H2O ð4Þ
604 The waste‐iron compounds backfilled in TPs 15, 32 and 33
605 (Figure 1) would, thus, act as electrode mediators between
606 oxygen, derived from the aerobic perched waters (dissolved
607 oxygen measured in TP15 ranged from 0.11 to 1.01ppm and
608 redox potential was 67–97mV, section 4.1), and the abiotic
609 cathode, where oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor [Park
610 and Zeikus, 2003; He and Angenent, 2006]:
14e þ 3:5O2 þ 14Hþ ! 7H2O: ð5Þ
611 5.6. Implications for the Sustainable Remediation
612 of Contaminated Land
613 [20] The use of multiple geophysics methods (electro-
614 magnetic, self‐potential, induced polarization and resistivity)
615 alongside chemical and microbiological analysis has been
616 invaluable in developing and quantifying site conceptual
617 models and the management of a site remediation strategy.
618The use of electrical geophysical methods as remediation
619monitoring tools has provided additional insight to a com-
620plex biogeochemical environment. The large self‐potential
621response is probably generated by contaminant biodegra-
622dation providing a source of electrons to the fuel cell. This
623has implications for our ability to actively monitor bio-
624degradation in contaminant plumes. Demonstration of
625ongoing biodegradation is a requirement for remediation
626methods such as monitored natural attenuation. This is often
627the most technically difficult, expensive and intrusive
628aspect of the monitoring process. The electrical geophysical
629methods show promise as inexpensive, non intrusive, real
630time methods. These are the qualities of ‘sustainable reme-
631diation’ tools [Spira, 2006; U.S. Sustainable Remediation
632Forum, 2009] that are required if contaminated land issues
633are to be managed efficiently in the future. Further work is
634still required to develop field scale abiotic self‐potential
635cathodes to complete the flow of electrons from biodegrading
636plumes that act as bio‐anodes or to enhance biodegradation
637[Zhang et al., 2010]. The use of electrical geophysical
638methods could have further applications in more controlled
639engineered environments where biodegradation or microbial
640activity occurs, for example, municipal wastewater systems,
641landfill and leachate treatment, anaerobic digestion of wastes
642using mechanical ‐ biological treatment and monitoring of
643industrial biofouling.
6446. Conclusions
645[21] The revised conceptual model of the site considers a
646contaminant plume from the tar well. The plume consists
647predominately of organic contaminants and inorganic ammo-
648nia disposed of below the water table. Total viable counts from
649soil samples, as well as cloning and 16S rDNA sequencing,
650provides assurance that the plume has a diverse microbial
651community around it. An exceptionally strong, dipolar self‐
652potential anomaly (>800 mV peak‐to‐peak after correction for
653streaming potential) is inferred to be generated by a microbial
654fuel cell operating in the eastern sector of the site. The con-
655taminant biogeochemistry is dominated by ammonia, oxida-
656tion to nitrate and subsequent reduction along with some
657biodegradation of aliphatic and phenolic compounds. This
658reducing environment and associated biodegradation around
659the contaminant plume is proposed as an anode of the micro-
660bial fuel cell producing electrons. A congregation of waste‐
661iron compounds, back‐filled after trial‐pitting and situated
662within a shallow body of aerobic perched water, is inferred to
663act as the cell’s abiotic cathode. The perched‐water body and
664the waste‐iron compounds within it were respectively delin-
665eated as strong EM‐31 and normalized‐chargeability anoma-
666lies. This body of aerobic perched water, and thus the waste‐
667iron compounds, overlie a clay layer which has been thinned
668and probably punctured during the intrusive site investigation.
669This thinned and punctured clay could now act as a permeable
670membrane allowing ion and electron transport between the
671electron‐providing anode and the oxidizing cathode, thus
672acting as an interconnecting electronic conductor of the
673microbial fuel cell. The transport of electrons from the anode
674is probably provided by an aggregation of microscale cell
675to cell, or cell to aquifer electron transfer to the punctured
676aquiclude; where geochemical reduction and oxidation of
677iron compounds takes place. From our field data we cannot
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678 attribute a specific mechanism of electron transport from
679 microbial communities; possibilities are electron shuttling
680 from naturally occurring humic compounds, extracellular
681 transfer across pili or a combination of the two. Further work
682 is warranted to define the modes of electron transport and/or
683 electronic conductors. In this case, geophysics provided
684 assurance that microbially dominated conditions around the
685 plume were present and active. The spatial distribution of the
686 geophysical measurements around the contaminant plume
687 and perched water suggests that microbial fuel cells do func-
688 tion without assistance in anthropogenic environments outside
689 of the laboratory. This has future applications in terms of
690 design, engineering and monitoring of biological systems as
691 proposed by Curtis et al. [2003].
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